Event name: Youth Week Celebration with AIRSO group.

Concept: Celebrating Youth Week by focusing on developing interpersonal skills.

Goals: To engage the volunteers in a few team-building and personality development activities.

Event Date: 20th January, 2020.

Total number of male volunteers: 25
Total number of female volunteers: 20
Total number of NSS volunteers: 45

Location: Ramrao Adik Institute of Technology, Nerul.

Event Details:

- NSS-RAIT celebrated Youth Week in collaboration with AIRSO Group.
- NSS volunteers and First Year Students were taken to the ED Hall for this session.
- The event started off with an introduction session, followed by an interaction session.
- The group organized various games for the students. Each game was centralized around a particular interpersonal attribute like team-building, co-ordination, the importance of being well-informed about current affairs, national integrity and so on.
- The main focus of this session was to imbibe leadership skills as well as humanitarian skills in the students.
- The event ended by felicitation of the members of AIRSO.

Event Summary: As future leaders, today’s youth need to develop themselves as insightful, humble individuals. Hence, NSS-RAIT organised a skill-development session with the help of AIRSO Group members to groom the young minds of RAIT into becoming efficient future leaders.